The 25% down turn in commercial flying, following from the 11th September tragedies, has given the airlines an opportunity, although unwelcome to them, to jump ahead in time by pensioning off their noisier aircraft now, rather than when this might have been scheduled at some future date.
One might deduce that the answer to "Is your journey really necessary?" could have been "No" for 25% of those flying, but airlines expect to recover to their mid-2001 levels after about two years. During this time there will be consolidations leading to the emergence of a leaner industry. For example, some European countries may no longer have their National Airline, as instanced by the problems of Sabena and Swissair.
Currently, airlines are storing jets. That aircraft graveyard, the Mojave Desert Airfield north of Los Angeles, has in excess of 200 airliners parked on it, with more arriving weekly -over 20 during one week in early October. At $250 -$500 a month, it is said to be cheaper to park a plane there, than a car at Los Angeles Airport! During the fourth quarter of 2001 and first quarter of 2002, major US airlines are on course to retire more than 400 jets from the total US commercial airliner fleet of about 6800 planes. But in about two years time, the tenacious expansion of commercial aviation will be back to top speed. EU -US rivalry once more driving both forward. Boeing and Airbus competing grimly whilst, on the sidelines, Russia has announced that, during 2002 to 2015, it plans to spend nearly 160 billion roubles (approx US$5 billion) on the development of its civil aviation.
Removal of the noisiest aircraft gives a quieter window in time, not much quieter on an equivalent level measurement, but free of the highest peaks. When the noisiest planes have gone, and the spare decibels which they leave behind have not yet been taken up by future expansion, there will be an opportunity to reflect on the need to include peak levels in the assessment of aircraft noise.
